~ Welcome ~
Dear Guest,
Welcome to Thulhagiri Island, Maldives.
As your host, my goal is to meet and exceed
your expectation and to ensure that you have
a pleasant stay.
You are invited to fill the special wish and
complaint card submitted to you on your third
day, we will fulfill your wishes.
On behalf of everyone at Thulhagiri, I would like
to welcome you to a world of Maldivian
hospitality, and trust that we will have the
pleasure of serving you once again.
Sincerely yours,

General Manager
Areef
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Island Information
Rooms

84

Thulhagiri Island is comprised of 50 Beach
rooms and 34 Water bungalows. Clients who
wish to upgrade from beach to Water check
the price from the reception, price will vary to
periods.
Beach Bungalows 50
All rooms with a direct excess to the beach
with a sea view are spacious, with a modern
toilet with bathtub and an outdoor shower.
Water Bungalows 34
Rooms on the outskirts of the reef offers a
unique experience with a sun lounge with an
umbrella and view to the vast ocean. Rooms is
with a glass bottom table and a bathroom with
a bathtub and a rain shower.
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Hotel Reception

Ext. 0

Open round the clock. Please contact the
reception for any information or a wish.
Telephone
A private telephone line is available in each
room. Calls taken from room on IDD (=
international direct dial) will be charged
according to the report received by the
telephone console.
How to Dial:
IDD from rooms:
Dial 9, Wait for the dial tone +00 +
Country code + Telephone number
Important Extensions:
0
Reception
269 Sand Bar
270 Restaurant
264 Reservation
257 Diving School
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Laundry
Please ask your room boy for the laundry
service.
Safety Deposit
Safety deposit is available at the reception. The
hotel provides free deposit safe facilities for all
guests and the hotel cannot be responsible for
any valuable left by the guests in their rooms.
We highly recommend use of these facilities
All rooms are with electronic safe.

Doctor / First Aid / Medical Assistance
On our closest island (Bandos Island Resort)
have a resident doctor. The clinic is open for 24
hours. In case of emergency please contact
the reception (dial 0).
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Dress Code
During trips to local islands or to the capital
Male’, please note the minimum dress
requirement:
Men: T-shirt and shorts (but not brief shorts)
Women:
Covering from shoulder to knees
Reflex your respect.
Help us to preserve Maldives culture and values
Please dress modestly in public places
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Excursions
A full range of excursion is organized by the
island for the explorers. For all excursion a
minimum number of participants are required.
Prices will be displayed at the booking sheets
at the reception. All prices are subject to 12%
Taxes and 10% Service Charge. Children below
12 years is with half price.
Night Fishing
1700 – 1930

Minimum: 8 person

As the sun dips into the water, nightlife
commence for the reef fish. The bite & run style
exist enjoy fishing with line in the moon light, be
alter to pull out some of the big ones. This trip is
organized on wooden boats (locally known as
Dhoni’s)
A barbeque of your catch will be offered for
your next evening on the following day.
Boat Hire
Slow boats (Dhoni) and speed boats can be
hired on availability for private excursions.
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Island Hoping
1300 – 1800

Minimum: 8 person

Half day excursion includes a local island, a
tourist resort
This trip gives you a chance to experience life
style of typical islands and explore their daily
life and tradition.
** Sun lotion, mosquito repellent, and a dress
code according to tradition.
Male’ (Capital City) Tour
1300 – 1700

Minimum: 8 person

Male’ the capital of Maldives 6 km2 which can
be explored by foot, with a dense population
of 75,000 people.
Visit the National Museum, Islamic Center, and
fish market.
**
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dress code according to tradition.

Snorkeling Safari
0930 – 1130

Minimum 8 persons

A snorkeling trip to nearby lagoons is a chance
to see a different aquamarine for varieties of
marine life. The location is 15-30 minutes from
the Hotel and is by local Dhoni (traditional
boat)
*** Bring your own snorkeling gear and towels.
Please respect and protect the marine life.
Big Game Fishing / Early Morning Trawler
Organized on request

Wake up early morning and experience the
true feeling of paradise. Feel with nature as you
breathe in the fresh air of the dawn, listening to
the palm founds whispering to the waves and
Dolphins. Catch the big Marlines, Wahoo and
Barracuda.
Departure at: 05:30
Maximum: 02 persons
Booking: two days in advance
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Restaurant /Bars/Coffee Shop
Restaurant Buffet
The typical white sandy restaurant offers an
atmosphere of local traditional village, with sea
view under the thatched huge palm leave
roof. The restaurant offers international cuisines
on buffet suitable for all nationals.
Meal times are:
Breakfast
Lunch
Friday Lunch
Dinner

07.30 - 10:00
12:30 - 14:00
13:15 - 14:45
19:30 - 21:00

During your stay a separate table is allocate
with a waiter at your service.
If you have any special wish, please contact
your waiter.
Half board:
Breakfast and Dinner
Full board:
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
All Inclusive:
Includes drinks from All
Inclusive menu (0800-0000)
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Departure day meals
*Departure day Breakfast is entitled.
*Departure day lunch is included for guest who
have not taken arrival day lunch.
*Departure day dinner is included for those
who has not utilized arrival day dinner
Coffee Shop

0900 -2100

Our coffee shop at the sandbar offers light
snacks and an a la carte menu. Ideal for those
who are on half board and for All Inclusive
guest, snacks from 1000-1130 and 1500-1700
from the All Inclusive snack menu.
Sand Bar

0730 – Last guest leaves

Variety of cocktails and mock tails, quench
thirst for the evenings. We also serve alcoholic
drinks, beers, soft drinks, tea, coffee and
espresso.
The venue for daily entertainment.
Happy hours from 1800-2000hrs with a 20%
discount on cocktails.
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Sunset bar / Beach bar 1000 : 1830
On the vast beach we offer cocktails, mock
tails and other varieties of drinks etc.

SPA - Coconut Spa
Combining French touch with Asian skills,
offering
clients
exceptional
tailor-made
experiences. The Balinese therapists are
intensively trained at Coconut Spa School in
Bali.
Special packages are available.
Diving School / Sub Aqua PADI/SSI
Maldives comprise of 99% sea, the fish life is a
splendor and the array of colors of corals is
imminent. Diving is the major sports with
qualified Multilanguage instructors. Thulhagiri
island is located close to renowned diving
spots, we offer bubble making, open water to
Instructor level certificate.
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Water Sports

1000 – 1200
1500 - 1800

Varieties of water sports from wind surfing,
water skiing, banana riding, knee boarding,
Canoe, Catamaran sailing and many more,
please visit the center.
Snorkeling Equipment
Equipment is available at Diving school on rent,
for All Inclusive guest snorkeling gear is
available free of charge from Reception. Also
snorkeling equipment’s are available from the
shop for purchase.
Other Sports
Table tennis, table football and volleyball are
card games are available. Sports equipments
are available at the reception and card
games and board games are available at
Sand bar.
GYM
A fully equipped gym is available for your early
morning and evening jogging and exercises.
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Souvenir Shop
Souvenir shop is filled with souvenirs together
with other boutiques, including ice creams,
cigarettes. All items at a reasonable price and
cheaper than the shops in capital Male’. Hand
painted T-shirts, fast colour printed T-shirts and
elegant summer dress. High quality mask,
snorkels and fins protective and after-sun
lotions, hand craft and many more.
Books
There is a small Book Shelve available at the
reception in English, German, French and
Japanese and more. We would be pleased if
you return the books after reading it. Your
donations of books are highly appreciated with
your signature and date of stay mentioned.
Electricity Supply
The hotel has its own power house and the
voltage is 220V/AC. (Adapters available at the
room and from reception)
***Help us to save energy buy switching off
lights and the appliances as possible.
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Time
On Thulhagiri we are on Local Time: GMT + 05
Hours (Western Europe + 4 Hours)
Water
we make water from the surrounding sea lot
energy.
A flask of drinking water is provided in your
rooms for your tea/coffee or you can buy
mineral water from the bar or restaurant.
***Save water while having shower and while
using bath tub.
Swimming Pool
There are two fresh water swimming pool, one
near the arrival jetty and one on the Coffee
Shop deck in front of the restaurant.
***Children must be supervised, no life guard
on duty, no diving (Depth 1.2-1.5 meter)
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BEACH and SAFETY
The island is surrounded by a vast shallow
lagoon with a depth of 1-2 meters.
It is safe to swim in the lagoon, but while
snorkeling on the edge of the house reef make
sure you don’t swim against the current, wear
lifejackets and do not snorkel alone. No life
guards on duty. You must learn the best
snorkeling practices within the house reef. Refer
to our safety information leaflet.
Please refer to the safety information leaflet
provided in the room for comprehensive
details.

Life vest
Life vest are provided in the rooms.
For swimming and snorkeling please wear a life
vest.
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Life Ring

ONLY INCASE OF EMERGENCY

Life Ring on the Water bungalow jetty and
around the island is only for in case of
emergency. Do not use it as a swimming aid.
Life guard
There is no life guard on duty, therefore please
do not swim alone.
Hotel security is on both jetty from time to time,
please seek their assistance.
Tides
The sea will have h a high and low tides
according to the moon rise and set. monitor
the tides with the help of reception, change in
tides create sea current!

Weather
Maldives have monsoon weather therefore
wind and rain causes the sea to swell, be
cautions of weather! Do not go to the sea in
bad weather.
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Beach
The hotel provides free beach towels for each
guest in room. Sun beds in front of your room.
We ask not use other guests sun beds which are
in front of their room. Please use the towels on
the sun bed cushion.
Towels
Towels are provided, separate beach towels
are in the room. Please reuse the towels if you
need to change the towels please leave it on
the floor.
Sun bathing
The sun is strong during noon and it is advisable
to take sun bathing carefully and to use a
cream with a high protective factor. Your
head, back, neck and legs are exposed when
snorkeling and wind surfing, therefore wear
some clothing to cover.
Currency/Credit Cards / Payment
The local currency is the Maldivian Rufiyaa (1US
= 16MRF) it is not required to change money, as
all the prices are quoted in US Dollars.
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You will not require to carry cash as hotel
provide credit from each outlet which is to be
signed. Government taxes and a 10% service
charge is added to all the extras.
The hotel accepts US Dollar Cash and other
“hard” currency and credit cards
(American Express, Visa & Master Card, JCB,
Unionpay)
Tipping
Tipping is allowed, accordance to your
satisfaction, your waiter and room boy is the
occasional staff who makes your stay
memorable.
WIFI/Internet
The Island covers with a WIFI network, FREE WIFI
is available from Sandbar. We have hourly and
daily packages.
Room Boy
The room attendance will clean the room daily
twice, once in the morning between 0900-1300
and evening service from 1930 – 2100.
Linen will be changed every other day. Towels
will be changed every other day.
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Check In
Check in time is 1400 hrs, clients arriving early
morning may have to wait for check in , the
hotel will facilitate early check in if rooms are
available.
Check Out
Check out time is 12 Noon on the day of
departure. Changing room or shower room will
be provided for those who stay on the island till
departure.
Day use /Late check out.
Day use and Late check-out can be booked
on availability and will be charged as per the
price available.
Departure arrangements
Departure information will be send to your
room. We are required to send you to airport
minimum Two and a half hours before your
departure time. The hotel will arrange an early
wakeup call on-request. Breakfast will be
available at the time mentioned on your
departure information.
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Insects/Animals
Parrot /Buggies
The hotel is full of parrots (buggies) and its
nesting on trees, please take care do not
disturb their nesting.
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Parrot Fish
Coral-eating parrotfish create sandy beaches much
of the sediment that a reef island is made of. Parrot
fish are abundant in Maldives. There are about 80
identified species, ranging in size from less than 1 to
4 feet (30 to 120 centimetres) in length. here’s its
diet, which consists primarily of algae extracted from
chunks of coral ripped from a reef.
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Waterhen - Kabili
The white-breasted waterhen a waterbird and is
widely distributed across Southeast Asia. just after
the first rains, make loud and repetitive croaking
calls.

It’s a natural environment surrounded by thick
vegetation, with insects like ants, lizards and
Mosquitoes. We spray 2 time a month, please
close the door during the time of spray.
During monsoon season jelly fish and sandflies
found on the sandy beach.
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Triggerfish
Triggerfishes are brightly coloured and marked with
patterns of lines and spots. They are easily
recognized by their deep flat bodies, small pectoral
fins, small eyes placed high upon the head.

Nesting trigger fish are aggressive.
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Switch off, Save Energy

Thulhagiri Island Resort and Spa
Angiri Resorts Management and operations Pte Ltd
Safari Island and Spa
Angaga Island Resort and Spa
, Dreamland Unique Sea & Lake Resort & Spa.

*****
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